June 2022
WINNING WORDS COMPETITION
Each year, Walworth County Arts Council sponsors
a county-wide competition in writing, seeking to
recognize outstanding student writers who attend
Walworth County high schools.
The WCAC works with high school English teachers
and through that cooperative effort, students enter
their writing in the category of prose and/or poetry.
Student entries are evaluated by a panel of judges
and cash prizes are awarded to the top three in
each category. First place winners receive $300,
second place winners receive $200, and third place
winners receive $100.
Our 2022 Winning Words contest winners are:
Prose:
1st Place, Kaaden Dull, Badger High School
2nd Place, Olivia Fitch, East Troy High School
3rd Place, Sasha Prohuska, Badger High School
Poetry:
1st Place, Lauren Glos, Big Foot High School
2nd Place, Skylar Staebler, Whitewater High School
3rd Place, Gwen Truesdale, Whitewater High School
We had a wonderful participation this year, having
entries from nearly every school in the county. The
work the English teachers have done over the years
does not go unnoticed. We’re so grateful for their
efforts! I’ve been told stories of kids running down
the halls in excitement to announce to their
teachers they won the contest. What a sweet
reminder of why some of our efforts matter!

WCAC Executive Board Member Libby Palmer
coordinated the program and without her
dedication, partnership with our judges and pulse
on the school English departments, this program
wouldn’t be quite the same. Thank you, Libby!
Please enjoy the winning poetry submission below:
“When Things End”
Lauren Glos
Bigfoot High School
I am the sea
And you are the wind
I am the fire
And you are the water
I am the moon
And you are the sun
I will give you my heart
And you will break it.
When someone big
Decides to take someone small
To snake around their quaint frame
When someone like you
Decides to make me feel afraid
To speak about what you did
When someone who is silent underneath their gag
Decides to use what strength they have to pull off
the cloth
To say what is true
I will break free.
I will scream.
I will not lie as you have.
When things end,
Really end,
They don’t end clearly, or on
Good terms.

When things end,
When they really end,
They don’t end with the world crashing down
So loud it hurts,
They end silently.
Any hope snuffed out, the light gone.
They end without goodbyes, they end without “I’m
sorry,”
They just end.
And that is all.

McKenna plans to attend either UW-Milwaukee or
the University of Iowa, where she has auditioned
and been accepted into dance programs. She plans
to major in Dance, but also minor in Education so
she can take her skills and use them not only for
performance, but teaching as well. Her specific
area of interest is Musical Theater and McKenna
hopes to be able to perform and teach throughout
her career, as a way to be a role model for the
upcoming dancers.

2022 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Since our inception, the Walworth County Arts
Council has been supporting access to the arts for
Walworth County citizens of all ages. A primary
mission of the Council is to provide educational
opportunities in the arts. Each year we offer
competitive $1,000 scholarships in the areas of
visual arts, music, dance and theater to graduating
Walworth County high school seniors who are
planning careers in those areas.

Colin Dugan, Music, Whitewater High School
Musical prowess seems to run in Colin’s family, as
his father is a trombone professor and taught him
for years. More recently, Colin had the opportunity
to train under Megumi Kanda, Principal Trombone
in the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra. How cool!
Colin has been accepted into many wonderful
college music programs including DePaul,
Lawrence, UW-Madison and UW-Eau Claire. At
school, Colin intends to major in either Music
Education or Trombone Performance.

The Walworth County Arts Council has awarded
$1,000 scholarships to three Walworth County high
school seniors. The students that submitted entries
this year were true artists and our judges were
thoroughly impressed with their talent!
This year, we were heavy on the Dance and Music
entrants but did not have Visual Arts and Theater
submissions. This made those fields even a bit
more competitive. The 2022 winners are listed
here:
Findley Frazier, Dance, Badger High School
Findley has been accepted to University of Iowa
and the University of Arizona and intends to study
Fashion Design/Merchandising and Dance. Findley
is a true artist - She loves to create things and work
with her hands. Findley has been lucky enough to
travel the country for dance competitions and
intensives, allowing her to be immersed in different
dance styles she’s never done before, such as
African, Haitian and Folklore.
McKenna Kubly, Dance, Badger High School

Devin Larmay, Music, Elkhorn High School
Devin plans to attend the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, where they will study Music
Education. Playing at least five instruments, flute
has become their primary choice. Devin sought out
the opportunity this year to become the 8th grade
music TA at Elkhorn Middle School, reinforcing their
interest in a path in Music Education.
Congratulations again to all of our scholarship
winners and Thank You to Executive Board
member, Sybil Klug for your efforts in continuing
this program! Students - We wish you nothing but
success in your future endeavors and continued joy
on your musical journey!
ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL ART SHOW
The continued uncertainty and periodic surges in
Covid-10 outbreaks led us to choose to do the art
show virtually again this year. Three schools, with
very active and committed art teachers, submitted
the work of 10 of their students. We have included
a few pieces here for your enjoyment. Please refer
to our website if you would like to see the virtual
show in its entirety.

Thank you to Woods School, Williams Bay and
Traver for engaging with our program and helping
these young budding artists. We can’t wait to do
this show in person again!

Hailey Wojciuch, Animal Enlargement, Traver

Francesca Deloach, Woods School

Dylan Devries, Landscape, Williams Bay

Porter Wen, Woods School

Zachary Barnard, Ceramic Chameleon, Traver

Alyssa Hults- Heart Collage, Williams Bay

UPCOMING
Please watch your mailboxes for information
about the upcoming Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra concert series. WCAC is working on
organizing transportation this year, but this is still
in progress. Gas prices are certainly affecting
costs of this service and we are trying to keep
things as reasonable as possible for you. MSO is
kindly still honoring our ticket prices from past
years and the artist lunch series will again be an
option this year. More information to come as
we sort out transportation options.
The MSO has been wonderful to work with so far
and are thrilled to have our group back in
attendance. As a thank you and an opportunity to
see the beautiful new space, Luther and the MSO
invited us to attend the last concert of the
2021/2022 season for free on June 10th. We
had a handful of members attend this free show
and some chose to enjoy the artist lunch as well.
We look forward to more of you getting to enjoy
the space and music in this upcoming season!

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
It’s time again to consider your membership to the
Arts Council! We are so grateful to everyone for
choosing to support the arts through this
organization over the years and look forward to
your participation in the 2022/2023 season as well.
We have included the membership form with this
newsletter and will follow up with an additional
mailing and separate email, so please be on the
lookout for that as well.
At this time, we can only take a check for dues and
donations.
Your membership and donations support arts
experiences for children such as sponsoring the
Lake Geneva Symphony Orchestra School Day
Concerts for elementary students and $1,000
scholarships in Dance, Music, Theater and Visual
Art for graduating Walworth County high school
seniors.
Please consider supporting our 501c3 nonprofit
organization that is focused on education and
access in the arts for children and adults in
Walworth County.

MEMBERSHIP FORM
NAME(S) _______________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________ CITY ______________________ STATE_______ ZIP___________
EMAIL ADDRESS ___________________________________________________ PHONE ________________________
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL (please check member level)
____ SUSTAINER (Individual) $25

____ SUSTAINER (Couple) $35

____ SUPPORTER $50 to $99

____ PATRON $100 TO $249

____ SPONSOR $250 to $999

____ BENEFACTOR $1,000

Make check out to Walworth County Arts Council and mail to: WCAC, P.O. Box 446, Delavan, WI 53115
Walworth County Arts Council is a 501c3 organization and all donations are tax deductible.

WCAC Programs providing citizens of Walworth County access to arts experiences
*The Covid-19 pandemic effects are still being seen in our organization, resulting in some programs being ‘on hold’ while we
re-imagine them in a way that will better serve the community.

GOVERNMENT CENTER DISPLAY
Each month a WCAC display case at the Government
Center in Elkhorn showcases an artist.
NEWSLETTERS
A periodic newsletter is sent to each member and
friend of WCAC with information on upcoming
programs and news of the Arts
QUARTERLY MEETINGS (on hold)
Four meetings each year provide for members and
guests to enjoy a special venue with art, literary
awards, musical or a humorous program.
MILWAUKEE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
A six-concert Friday morning subscriptions series
provides travel by bus (pending approval) for a
pre-concert lecture and options Lunch with the Stars.
TOURS
Each year trips are planned to museums, art exhibits
and historical sites in Walworth County and
surrounding area.
ART FOR CHILDREN (on hold)
The WCAC has a collection of more than 300 fine art
prints which are loaned and displayed in school
classrooms throughout the year.

ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL ART SHOW
In cooperation with Walworth County Arts Teachers,
WCAC sponsors an art exhibit of elementary and
middle school students from the county.
PERFORMING ARTS
WCAC sponsors the Lake Geneva Symphony Orchestra
school-day programs in Walworth county schools. High
school students are able to attend the MSO through
the Lois Morava memorial fund.
VISITING ARTISTS
Local artists present hands-on workshops for
Walworth county students. at their school.
SCHOLARSHIPS
$1000 scholarships in Visual Arts, Music, Dance and
Theater are awarded to qualified high school seniors in
the county who will be pursuing higher education in
these fields.
WINNING WORDS
An annual competition provides awards to high school
students for excellence in writing poetry and prose.

